New Docent Training

Fall 2022

Aug 22- Sept 9: New docents complete 2 shadow* days.

• Sept 6: Class 1 - Introduction, Overview of House, People and Decorative Arts, Learning the Regular Guided Tour (2 hours)

• Sept 13: Class 2: Slavery at Hammond-Harwood House (1 hour)

• Sept 20: Class 3: Daily Operations (1 hour)

• Sept 26- Oct 7: Complete One more shadow day and complete One on One Tour (1 hour)

Specialty tours for enrichment:

Sept 22: John Shaw Tour (1 hour)

Sept 8: Architecture Tour (1-1/2 -2 hours)

Sept 15: Peale Portrait Tour (1 hour)

*Shadow: New Docents are required to follow a tour of the house and see the different styles each Docent has.